**Kepler - Bug #2393**

**Need ability to disable 'add port' to actors where not supported**

04/03/2006 02:52 PM - Dan Higgins
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<td>Due date:</td>
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<tr>
<td>Target version:</td>
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<td>0.00 hour</td>
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**Description**

Currently one can 'add a port' to any actor even when that actor is not designed to look for new ports. This has confused some new users. It would be useful if there was a way to disable the add port button for individual actors (or enable it for only certain actors!)

**Related issues:**

- Blocks Kepler - Bug #4333: KeplerLSID AuthNamespace web service
  - Status: Resolved
  - Date: 08/26/2009

- Blocks Kepler - Bug #4219: "Kepler Repositories" should be retrieved from the...
  - Status: New
  - Date: 07/06/2009

- Blocks Kepler - Bug #4314: exception when searching ecogrid
  - Status: Resolved
  - Date: 08/13/2009

**History**

#1 - 03/27/2013 02:20 PM - Redmine Admin

Original Bugzilla ID was 2393